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April 13, 1976

Mr... John MJ\Fxsher

^agiex,.! cajo^Security Council
Wa^Kin<^^ Center
BommT^Virginia ""22713"

~
All, INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN .GLASSIFIiD

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Special Agent. Coll has shown me your letter of

March 22nd, together with the clippings you enclosed, arid I

am indeed appreciative of your thoughtfulness in making

these; available to us* I was indeed pleased to see the

widespread commentary on my speech.

Sincerely yours.,.

MAILED 10

|r
* APR 131976

Hi

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

.sher is. a former SA and is currentlyeapn the
Bureau mailing list. He EOD 8/4/47 and resigned ^13/5&.
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AMERICAN SECURITY CCpNCIL
WASHINGTON COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

BOSTON, VIRGINIA 22713

TELEPHONE (703) 825-8336

NATIONAL STRATEGY COMMITTEE

(Parti*! Lifting)

Rear Admiral John J. Bergen, USNR (Ret.)

Trie Honorable El bridge Duibrow
Former Ambassador

Robert W. Galvin, Chairman of the Board,

Motorola, Inc.

The Honorable Loy W. Henderson
Former Ambassador

General Bruce K. Holloway, USAF (Ret.)

Former Commander-in-Chief

Strategic Air Command

General Lyman L Lemnitzer, USA (Ret.)

Former Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

John A. Mulcahy, President, The Ouigley Co,

General Bernard A. Schriever, USAF (Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

Air Force Systems Command

Dr. William J. Thaler

Chairman, Physics Department,

Georgetown University

General Nathan F. Twining, USAF (Ret.)

Former Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

General Paul D, Adams, USA (Ret.)

Former Commander-in-Chief,

U.S. Strike Command

Lt. Gen. Edward M. Almond, USA (Ret.)

«* Former Chief of Staff to

General Douglas MacArthur

Bennett Arcnambault

Chairman of the Board,

Stewart-Warner Corp.

Professor James D. Atkinson
Department of Government,

Georgetown University

G. Duncan Bauman, Publisher

St. Louis Globe- Democrat

Admiral Robert L. Dennison, USN (Ret.)

Former4Supreme Allied Commander,
/ Atlantic

General Paul i/Harkins. USA (Ret.)

Former Commanding General,

U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam

Clifford F, Hood, Former President,

United States Steel Corporation

James S. Kemper, Jr., President,

Lumbermen* Mutual Casualty Co.

Vice Admiral Fitzhugh Lee, USN (Ret.)

Former Commandant of the

National War College

The Honorable Clare Boothe Luce
Former Ambassador

A. B. McKee, Jr., President,

Forest Lumber Company and
Imperial Valley Lumber Company

Dr. Arthur G. B. Metcalf

Chairman of the Board and President

Electronics Corporation of America

Dr. Robert Morris, President,

University of Piano

Charles J. V. Murphy
Retired Senior Editor, Fortune

Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, Director,

School of International Studies,

Bradley University

Dr. Stefan T. Possony

Director of International Studies,

Hoover Institution, Stanford University

Brig. Gen. Robert C. Richardson, Ml

USAF (Ret.)

Raymond S. Sleeper, Professor of Cybernetics,

University of Tennessee Space Institute

General Maxwell D. Taylor, USA (Ret.)

Former Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff

Dr. Edward Teller, Nuclear Scientist

General Lewis W. Walt, USMC (Rat.)

Former Assistant Commandant

(
United States Marine Corps

Rear Admiral Chester C. Ward, USN (Ret.)

Former Judge Advocate General, U.S. Navy

March 22, 1976

General Albert C. Wedemeyer, USA (Ret.)

Chief U.S. Strategist, World War II

Dr. Eugene P. Wigner, Physicist,
' Princeton University

John M. Fisher

President

Supervisory Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation'
Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20535

b

I am enclosing some of the clippings we have collected since
Mr. Kelley T s appearance at our press luncheon. I am, as you
can imagine, very pleased by the coverage the press gave his
remarks. His message was important, and it deserved the play
it received,

I want to thank you for your part in helping us to arrange
for the Director T s appearance. It is strange to me that F.B.I,
spokesmen have to defend the agency's record on the public
relations platform. But if it must, it must. I am glad we
could be helpful in offering Mr. Kelley a useful platform.

Best regards, -1

Sincerely,

A '/ - LfllL- f
3ohn M. Fisher,

President

JMF/Ct

Enclosures

//.
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7 Terrorism: 'It's ,¥oixr Problem Too

: :*2 . FBI Director Clarence Keliey's recent warniOg
Vthat terrorists may be among the celebrants at
^America's Bicentennial should be of serious con

t cern to every innocent citizen. Keiley warns* that

; such groups may be preparing to "blow out the
• % candles" on what otherwise promises to be a mem
V 'orable and fulfulling epoch in our nation's history.

f .
"We have had utterances fronfr some groups

*
: that^they are going to disrupt the Bicentennial,"

'^ssfid Keliey. "One such group, iVtheir constitution,
h \ said they are going to kill me," he added. \

\_
m Speaking at k Washington luncheon sponsof-

U
t

ed by .the Ame^can Security Council, Kelley's nriain
:^ -point, however, is that most citizerrstajl to take ser-
t

:t

lously enough the' threat posed by terrorists to our
; ^

society. That lack of perception persists, he" adds,,
ty even as the carnage from terrorist acts in the U: S.
. .mounts. Bombings from terrorist activity doubled in
each of the past tWo years; going from 24 in 1973 to

>
: ,45 in 1974 to 89 in in 1975. Such terrorist acts Ia$t

i( year left 11 dead, 72 injured/ and $2.7*miIiion worth
g-

s of property damage)

"

r
: , - ,, Z ^

^ - "Still. I think to m6st Americans,, the terrorist
1

|y threat is a remote and abstract thing — a problem-
F thai commands little, if anyf of" their attention in
/ their understandable preoccupation with problems
I more immediate in the every dav business of iivr-

|
SngV says Keiley. r ,

•
. / - . : - ^

I A key problem in educating Americans to the'
|' danger, he adds, is the too common public view of^

I
*the terrorist as a haphaba'rd, bearded bungler —-\

rather than the deadly threat re really is. "Terror-"
lists," says the Director, "are prepared to kill men,
women and children to further whatever cause they

: ^claim to be pursuing. And th.e heinotisness of these
murders is accented by the fact that they mtirder
/without passidn. They murder with cool deMbera-

priori *and carefuL planning." Despite this reality,
> adds Keiley, "Incredibly, some otherwise law-abid-,
V ling people provide moral' and material support to
:
terrorists. . . . ."

y
1

'

t v
V; " Keiley concedes" that t he FBI's -success in

I identifying and bringing to justice perpetrators off

| terrorist acts is mixed at best One ^problem is that*

|
the agency is not allowed tfcrdse electronic assists'

t such as wiretaps'to penetrate terrorist groups/*
1

*'
*

('
,

One obvious answer in aiding the FBI in our
j fight against terrorism is for Congress fo pass legis-;
\- Sation permitting the agency to use electronic sur-

I
veilfance in special circumstances. Beyond that, as

f the -FBI chief emphasizes, individual citizens/ c4"n»
|.heip out by prompty reporting' information relating

•

fc'to terrorism and -by ' "vigorbtisly supporting the/,

I principle of *rule,by laws that has enabled our na-f
vtion to flourish

(these 20Q*\f&eCrsg' r-r\*~*^ •
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i
I FBI Director Clarence Kelley's recent warning that
I terrorists may be among the celebrants at America's
F Bicentennial should be of serious concern to every,
I innocent citizen. Kelley warns that such groups may
-be preparing to "blow out the candles" on -what
otherwise promises to be a memorable and fulfilling .

epoch in our nation's history. ;

"We have had utterances from some groups that \

.-they are going to disrupt the Bicentennial," said
i

Kelley. "One such group, in their constitution, said -

rthey are going to kill me," he added. 1

j
Speaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored by

;
the^ArnericanjS.ecurity^Council^ Kelley's main point,

* however, is that mbst^ci'tizens fail to take seriously
enough the threat posed by terrorists to our society.
That lack of perception persists, he adds, even as the
carnage from terrorist acts in the U.S. mounts.
Bombings ,from terrorist activity doubled in each of <

the past two years;" going from 24 in 1973 to 45 in 1974
to 89 in 1975. Such terrorist acts last year left 11 dead,
72 injured, and ,$2.7 million worth of property damage; -!

"Still I think to most Americans, the terrorist
threat is a remote and abstract thing - a problem that
commands little, if any, of their attention, in their
understandable preoccupation with problems more
immediate in the every day business of living," says
Kelley. . .

A key problem in educating Americans to the
"

; danger, he adds, is the too common public view of the
I

terrorist as a haphazard, bearded bungler - rather
, than the deadly threat he really is. "Terrorists," say
,
the Director, "are prepared to kill men, women and

; children to further whatever cause they claim to be
:
;
pursuing. And the heinousness of these murders is

I accented by the fact that they mrjirder without
j
passion. They murder with cool deliberation and

I careful planning." Despite this reality, adds Kelley,
|
"Incredibly, some otherwise law-abiding people

I
provide moral and material support to terrorists..."

, Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in iden-
; tifying and bringing to justice perpetrators of
j.
terrorist acts is mixed at best. One problem is that the

> agency is not allowed to use electronic assists such as
: wiretaps to penetrate terrorist groups.

One obvious answer in aiding the FBI in our fight
against terrorism is for Congress to pass legislation.*

permitting- the agency to use electronic surveillance
*

in special circumstances. Beyond that, as the FBI
chief emphasizes, individual citizens can help out by
promptly reporting information relating to terrorism
and by "vigorously supporting the principle of rule by
laws that has enabled our nation to flourish these 200

HCOPEStOW, ILL
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FBI Director Clarence Kelley's recent warning that
terrorists may be among the celebrants at America's
Bicentennial should be of serious concern to every innocent
citizen. Kelley warns that such groups may be preparing to
"blow out the candies" on what otherwise promises to be a
memorable and fulfilling epoch in our nation's history.
"We have had utterances from some groups that they are

going to disrupt the Bicentennial," said Keiiey. "One such
group, in their constitution, said they are going to kiii me," he
added.
Speaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored by the

American Security Council, Kelley's main point, however, is
that most citizens fail to take seriously enough the- threat-
posed by terrorists to our society. That lack of perception
persists, he adds, even as the carnage from terrorist acts in
.the .U.S. mounts, Borhbings from tarrorist acffvity doubied In
each of the past two years; going from 24~in 1973 to 45 in 1974 to 1

89 in 1975. Such ferrorist acts last year left n dead, 72 injured, '

and $2.7 million worth of properly damage. , 1

"Still, I think to most Americans, the terrorist threat is a
*

remote and abstract thing — a problem that commands little,
'

if any, of their attention in their understandable preoccupation,
with problems-more immediate in the every day business of
living," says Kelley.
A key problem in educating Americans to the danger, he

- adds, is the too common public view of the terrorist as a -

haphazard, bearded bungler— rather than the deadly threat
he really is. " i errorists," says the Director, "are prepared to
kill men, women and children to further whatever cause they
claim to be pursuing. And the heinousness of -these murders is
accented by the fact theft they murder without passion. They
murder with coo! deliberation and careful planning." Despite
this reality, adds Kelley, "Incredibly, some otherwise law-
abiding people provide mcrai and materiaS support to
terrorists ..." . . ,

Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in identifying and
bringing to justice perpetrators of ferrorist acts Js mixed at
best. One problem is that the agency is not allowed to use
electronic assists such as wiretaps to penetrate terrorist
groups.
*Gne abvious answer in aiding the FBI in our fight against '

terrorism is 'for Congress to pass legislation permitting the
agency' to use electronic surveiHance ' in special cir-
cumstances. Beyond that, as FBI chief emphasizes, individual

'

citizens can help out by promptly reporting information
relating to terrorism and by "vigorously supporting the
principle of rule by laws that has enabled our nation to flourish
these 200 years."

t
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By DAVID LAMB
.os Angeles Times News Service

WASHINGTON — FBI Di-

ctor Clarence N. Keliey

irhed yesterday that ran-

HACKEiNrSACIC, J.

0. 158,172 SUN* 194,251

growing penis -in terrorism
dom terrorist attacks in the
United States are growing at a
record rate. He said radical
groups may be planning to in-

crease their level of violence

^ during the Bicentennial year.
Keliey, who called terrorism

the ultimate evil in U.S. socie-
ty, said the had received
intelligence reports regarding

1
* *S

FBI" It-ears

(Contia«ed
From Page »

t rist
1

fogs, « sniping ta^jW•*»& \

.. least 43 P°lire °3Chv terrorists in tne ,

, and 152 wounded b> terru

? same period, nesaja.

• Saying t^JBWffl* *Sad-
> La Gnardia blastw^the^ ^ m
? man or a revolutionsry, ' ^s o£ 39i-
V security Council that tt»^ reiatiVely
» ving terrorist crimes ?\olence-prone

.

> small, l^y^trtof small, close-..

, revolutionaries are Pa«
aHficult to ,

f ly ltsit groups tb«.t are o j
' trate" " atrcased the importance •..

«« -Keliey, vrtio s^rS.temgence work
\ of surveillance law," said „
T "within the Par?!"?*f

t^t ally of the
' **re ^^up^sp^slble fJ recent .

terrorist ^ups resp^ finattcedor

.

SSfdWoretgninterea^
; But! in ™*«*«*££££2££& •

; the Soviet^^^K^sfbstanti ;

agency, tte WMVPO bloc's diplomatic ,

tteeat,"^ .^IteUn'-ted States-has
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the radicals' plans. Although
hard evidence was lacking, he
said the" reports had.to be tak-

en-seriously.
"Some might think- we are

.crying wolf," Kelley said.

"That's entirely wrong . . . I-

am not saying that our nation

is in imminent danger of being
devastated by terrorists. But I

do consider terrorism a very
real and growing problem;."

n
* Bombings on the rise

He told luncheon guests at

the American Security Coun-
cil,, s

an^vme'*m*ga^tzatloh "of

"T50,6bo members interested in

defense and national security,

that there were '24 terrorist

.bombings in* the -United States
in 1973, 45 in 1974, and 89 last

year. -

;

• Excluding the 11 persons
killed in the still-unsolved ex-

plosion at La Guardia Airport
in New York City last month,
terrorist acts of violence killed

11 persons in 1975, injured 72,

and caused $2.7 million in

property :damage.
During the last five years,

Kelley said, there have been
255 terrorist bombings in the
United States, 122 firebomb-
,ings, 45 sniping incidents, 120
'terrorist" shootings, 24 am-
bushes, and 21 arsons* At least

43 police officers have been
killed and 152 wounded by ter-

rorists in the same period, he
said. ,

-

Saying .the FBI ctill did* not
know^df the La jGuardia blast

was the work- of a madman or
a" revolutionary, Kelley - told

the, Security .Council that the,,

chances of solving terrorist
*

crimes are relatively small, „

largely because violence- \

prone *reyoiutionaries_are part j

CLARENCE KELLEY
"The ultimate evil'

of small, closely knit groups
that are difficult to infiltrate.

Kelley, who stressed the im-
portance of surveillance and
intelligence work within the
limits of law, said there is no
evidence that any of the ter-

rorist grouns responsible for
recent bombings were fi-

nanced or controlled by for-

eign interests.
jBut, in an unrelated- com-

ment, he said the x Soviet
Union's intelligence gathering
agency, the KGB, posed a sub-
stantial threat. The Soviet
bloc's diplomatic representa-
tion in the United States ,has

tripled in the decade -to about
2,000, he said, and persons
coming here from the Soviet
bloc number about 50,000 an-
nually . ^ " ,

' *^

By-David Lamb
The Los Angeles Times

* .
WASHINGTON — FBI Director Cla-

; reliefer TO. "Keiiey Tuesday warned thatrandom terrorist attacks in the United
states are growing at a record rate and

,
said some radical groups may be plan-

j,
mng to increase their level of violence

* during the Bicentennial year.
Kelley, who called terrorism "the ulti-mate evil in our society," said the FBI

had received intelligence reports re«ard-
* mg the radicals* plans and althoughlard
evidence was lacking, the reports haci tobe taken seriously.

„,^f?J
n<t might fhink we are crying

woJf," Kelley said. "That's entirelywrong
. , , I am not, saying .that our na-

,
.now is m inuziiaewt danger of being deV-

. :
astated by terrorists. But I do consider

:

iern^
riSm * V**1 Sr°winB prob-

He told luncheon guests at the Ameri-
can-Security Council, a private organiza-
tion of 150,000 membersUnterested in de-
fense and national security, that ther&
were 24 terrorist bombings in the United
States in 1973, 45 in 1974 and 89 last year.
Excluding the 11 persons killed in the

*

still-unsolved explosion at La Guardia
Airpoi-t in New York City last month,
terrorist acts of violence killed 11 per-
sons in 1975, injured 72 and caused f2.7
million in property damage. >

During the past five years, Kelley

'

said, there have been 255 terrorist bomb-
ings in the Onifce$f States^ 122 fire-fcernfo-

(Please tiivn To Page 8)
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Kelley addresses news media at meeting sponsored by American Security Council. ,

FBI Director Clarence^ -M.
- Kelley said yesterday that
' terrorism. is the ultimate evil

>.* in our society but few
i Americans, seem concerned

unless their lives are involved-

Terrorists killed 11 and
f -injured 72 victims last year
[..through ,89 bombings and

other violence, and the toll,

grows each year. Kelley said.

s **I'm not -saying that our
I nation is in inminent danger of

£ being devastated by terrorists
but I

k
do consider terrorism

4 a 'very^rea! a n^kgrowing
* problem.^^IIeynoffennews

media meeting sponsored by
j|> the. -American Security

r

nnl^j military industrial
lobby group.
•And Mhinic it's vital .that

Americans involve them-
selves in the effort to stem
terrorist -acts before they
reach crisis intensity," Kelley-
said.

"Still, I think to most-
Americans the terrorist threat
is a remote and abstract
thing....** he said. "But the
families of those' killed and
maimed have perceived it."
Kelley said that while he

was police chief in Kansas
C'ty. * colleagues arrested a
man who admitted he "was
planning to bomb my home.
Take"my' word for it. nothing
can bring th'e evil of terrorism -

ijru perspective ..more „ quickly

for a person than to learn he is
a target.** "

r

* He said Jaw -enforcement ,

officers are frequent targets *

.".and 43 officials? have been '*

killed and 152 injured by;
.1 terrorist violence.

"incredibly, some other-
wise law-abidinq people

- provide,, moral and material. 1

support to terrorists* ap-
parently for idealistic
.reasons." he said. The best
that can be said about such,
people is that they are terribly.

» misguided.
"Make ho mistake about it. J

the true terrorist is ...com-
mitted* to an extent that is
difficult tor rational people to ,

comprehend.** he said. "They^
.iire not political activists.
""They art* criminals. And their
( number - , seems. to- be

^

; growing." " '

* .
~

*if
*

f>2 * Killed by Blurt bs^

£.'hiS.7iy« FBI Reports
t'^

'Upited Press ihternationat

i*. .-The KBI reported -yesterday
f
T
that- bombings in the United

: States and Puerto Rico killed
,52 persons during the first 11
^months of 1075—more than
'"double the toll for the same
period'.of 1974. V
The^ 1975 report showed

there were 1,898 incidents,
>\vbieh, in addition to causing
death, injured 262 persons and
caused $25 millionTin property
damage. During^same 1974st
^period i,S74 incidents killed 23
persons, injured 139, and
caused $8.6 million damage,
the FBI said.
The FBI said leading,

targets of the 1S75 bombings!
weie residents, which werc|

/involved in 535 attacks^
commercial operations antS
office buildings, 146; vehicles!*
241 : school facilities, 155, an|
law enforcement personnel
guiti facilities, 73. ^, . %

A'
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,•; , ByTCJGGKltTREE '"> States each year. They are of all types said; the FBI* "knows .of no intrusions on
"

HE SAID the FBI Vfould like Congress*.
''There were 39 bombings attributable

y Banas Washirgron Correspondent if

*
- — scientists, ballet dancers, sailors and, 'Capitol;!.", • . to ;relax somewhat the severe restrict

to terrorists activity in our nation^ last

j
'

'
WASHINGTON ~ Up until now all -the just plain tourists- . « ,

.

• •'. '••
> • tions which now make it extremely diffi-

y631
"- as compared with 45 in 1974 and 24

cortices about detente by
.

»'
.. .< 'We he avoided making the .point cult for'the agency'to use-one of its ma-

^ 1S?3 -

'

I ,

cand,dates largely hsve overlooked one
tioual burden on the.FBI comes.at a time V.of microphones and other electronic de- JffS^A^ ^ ' '

» *W problem. The we relaxed
>4n te more suspiciuseemmg of these

h congressional committees, ih the '
vices to pick up conversations Thus far' S^k£ i

"

^
?

g
;i L

h

? . J V- .

|
: relationship, wilh^the Soviet Union has

visitors, • <; mi}**m1Uk4 ^KSTlI *f
5 5 ? shoot- 1

^ '

'
INegDIBLY," he said, "some 0^

!• placM a heavy security burden on the
'Mey said' some of tee people pre- ^1 continue.to badger the

'

e?eS
-- *

P
' * Ambushes ania arsons,"

,

OBftlly, aW

ervert [tie free-i rates fromllie Soviet bloc coun- 'i; jl
alf in lllls

>'m
; ,

Edward H, Levi are carrying on im they read about "the bloody atrocities in
timate evil;

1

fer

-

»

* 'tries now total abol 2,1 persons in the ^
,

v OCCASIONALLY a sensational story
tinuous consultation designed to produce Northern Ireland, the Middle East and iwcett men, women and children hut'

\^Vashington area al(&€. The startling fact surfaeesin the media reporting that KGB
1 rules for the FBI which will accomplish- -/elsewhere" it would tie well for them to »

their activities, Lvthe long run, retard

t l - is that figure \k tripled sn^the past " .agents actually have penetrated the, of- ' the difficult task both of protecting the '

-.reflect that "there

1

has been strong evi- rather than advance
^

political idjjas
;

in ,

>• .,u
r

nhree yeai-s. * •

, fices ot senators and congressmen and freedoms all Americans cherish and safe- dence in the past couple of years that our which terrorists believe. He bad jwly
J

?^W;awl their libmbers seem to be

guarding society from people seeling to
t

own terrorist problem is 'growing," He
1

contempt for people who support terror^ f^W > * \

'

destroy it.

1

cited these statistics:
* '

'

ist aMivitiw nf nnv ktnH .
\'\zklLiL^ -

'

1 x
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'WASHINGTON (AP) -'FBI inthe-past couple of )ears,ttiat.'to law enforcement author-I

nation faces "a very real and

, growing problem" of terrorist. . . .
t

. . ,,, , .

bombingsaiidotherviolence.
t0ltaor

!

st m? were .ret para-miktaiy group set-^

:

., "Terrorism' i indeed' tie""
committed in the United States, in California to tattle anti-waij

'*

ultimate evl in' our society

last year
'

co"1
l
,ared.* 45 ra Protesters n?

a Paili FBI ^
And no one can consider him-"'

1974 and 24 itt 1S73
'

,

' ,taer
'
M® w^ ^'fM immune irom terroristic:'.

!

'

E!eraP«we killed ever, tjaat the FBI set up the.^

'

'acts " Felley said •
teiror'st acts °f v'°'eilce to "W^'011

!

orgatiaag|

'

Hi's iemafks-were'ta-n''*''*
85*^172* «

:» "i'ntnot sayingiliatour na
:v.ihg at La Guardia Airport k Organization in I97Lon FBI or-|

.

4k bin imminent dangerA New York City where 11 other- fes ate the Minutemen *|

i
w ^r Keuev caiamiewgi

ingactivitii

'
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WASHINGTON' (AP) — FBI Director
f /Clarence Kelley said Tuesday he's not
« "crying -wolf" when he warns of a serious
^ threat of terroism in the United States in

£, connection with the Bicentennial.

"It might be thought that we're crying
> wolf, but if you think that, you're entirely

wrong," Kelley told a meeting sponsored
by the American Security Council , a

* private organization.
ft

' Kelley noted that some radical groups
i

" have threatened violent acts and said the
V FBI must take those threats seriously.

. But he added, "I do not have any hard
)

* facts, any hard evidence, to show that

^ they will fullfil these threats."
x

' Calling terrorism "the ultimate evil in

r our society" Kelley said that "no one can
'

|, , consider himself,immune from terroristic

acts." , * "
t

FBI statistics show there were 89
bombings "attributable to terrorist ac-
tivity" in the United States last year,
compared with 45 in 1974 and 24 in 1973, he
said.
"I'm not saying that our nation is in

imminent danger of being devastated by
terrorists," he eontined. "But I do con-
sider terrorism a very real and growing
problem." *

v

/
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WASHINGTON — "...The true

terrorist is committed— committed
to an extent that is difficult for

rational people to comprehend. A
perverted sort of courage and
profound .dedication sustains them.

.They are humorless, insensitive and
they are influenced by no truths other

than those they perceive to validate

their cause."
FBI Director Clarence Kelley, in a

recent speech, added that terrorists

* "are prepared to kill men, women
and children to further whatever
cause they claim to be pursuing. And
the heinousness of these murders is

accented by. the fact that they
• murder without passion. They
murder with cool deliberation and
careful planning." Kelley said during

" his 35 years of law enforcement work
: he has met and talked with
murderers "who have taken lives

cruelly and viciously; but
nevertheless, most of them have

- moments of compassion and
gentleness. The terrorist does not."
- Kelley's point, made at a recent

luncheon sponsored by the American
Security Council, is that too many

/ Americans have an erroneous view
of the revolutionary terrorist.

"I fear many"people see them as a
- caricatured comical figure, a
bearded, rumpled individual furtive-

ly clutching a round bomb with fuse

-sputtering," the FBI chief

, continued. "It would be folly to

confuse this invention of some car-

toonist'^ mind with the true
revolutionary terrorist. He is not

amusing. He is lethal. And
Americans simply must realize
this."

By LElS RODERICK

Washington Cotfrg£p$hdent

Kelley' said that indifference or
even assistance by third parties adds,

to the already extreme difficulty of

apprehending suspected terrorists.

"Incredibly, some otherwise law-

abiding people provide moral and
material support to terrorists, ap-

parently for idealistic
reasons...Terrorists are not idealists.

They are without principle. They
have no regard for human life. They
pervert the freedoms this nation

bestows upon its citizens..,„They are

not political activists; they are
criminals. And their numbers seem
to be growing."
The Attorney General for Califor-

nia, Evelle Younger, whose state has

been ,rocked by terrorist violence

from such groups as the Symbionese
Liberation Army (SLA) and the

Charles Mahson gang, made the

same point in a U.S. Senate hearing

in 1974. "...It is perfectly obvious

that the SLA types wouldn't be at

large today unless they were able to.

locate and identify and take advan-
tage of certain friendly acts,"
Younger testified before the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee on
Sept. 23, 1974.
• "In the old days," Younger con-

tinued, "John Dillinger or Pretty Boy
^loyd, had a limited number of people

they could turn to for help when they

were being sought by the authorities,

but obviously, the situation today is

different. There is no other way to

explain the success that some of the

SLA people and others have had in

avoiding capture over. ,a long period

of time."
Younger explained that the two es-

sential needs of the urban guerrilla—
arms and money — are easily ob-

tainable in the United States.

"Weapons of every description are •

available on the open market," he

said/ "...Adequate financing is also

easily obtainable. In addition to funds

voluntarily given by friends and sym-
pathizers, the American- economy
makes it simple for terrorists to ob-

tain cash...the use of stolen or

fraudulent cards credit cards is com-
mon."
These and -other advantages

terrorists^ the U.S. have over many
of their foreign counterparts have

helped spur an alarming rise in

domestic terrorism, according to

Kelley. During 1975, there were 89

bombings attributable to terrorist

activity in the U.S., compared to 45 in

1974 and 24 in 1973. Eleven persons

were killed in such terrorist acts last

year and another 72 were injured,

said Kelley. Property damage
totaled more than $2.7 million.

"Still, I think to most Americans,
the terrorist threat is a remote and
abstract thing— a problem that com-
mands little, if any, of their attention

in their understandable preoccupa-

tion with problems more immediate
in the everyday business of living,"

said Kelley.
He emphasized that "it's vital that

Americans involve themselves in tne

effort to stem te-rorist acts before

they reach crisis intensity."

%
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^ FBI DIRECTOR Clarence Kelley's recent

-warning that terrorists may be among the

celebrants at America's Bicentennial should be

of "serious concer to every innocent citizen.

-Kelley warns that such groups may be

^preparing to "blow out the candles" on what

^otherwise promises to be a memorable and.

£ fulfilling epoch in our nations history.

{-"We havehad utterances from some groups

nthat they re going to disrupt the Bicentennial,

\ said Kelley. "One such group, m their con- ,

restitution, said they are going to kill me, he

l^lspeaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored

1-by the American Security jCouncil^ Kelley s

3r-main DoinTTfioweverTTs that most citizens fail to

rtake Seriously enough the threat posed oy

>V»ferrorist&to our society. That lack of perception

f persists, he adds, even as the carnage from

^ terrorist acts in the U.S. mounts. Bombings
I from terrorist activity doubled in each of the

t past two years; going from 24 in 1973 to 45 m
^-1974 to 89 in 1975. Such terrorist acts last -year

t left 11 dead, 72 injured, and $2.7 million worth of

| ^"Stillft think to most Americans, the terrorist

: threat is a remote and abstract thing a

^rproblem that commands little, if any, or their

Attention in their understandable preoccupation

-jrVith problems more immediate m the every day

r business of living" says Kelley.

A key problem in educating Americans to the*,

dancer , he adds, is the too common-public view

of the terrorist as a haphazard, bearded bungler

-rather than the deadly threat he really isA

"Terrorists," says the Director "are prepared*

to kill men, women and children to further

whatever cause they claim to be pursuing And

the heinousness of these murders us accented^

,

the fact that they murder without passion. They

murder wi*.h cool deliberation and careful
,

planning.'- Despite this reality, adds Kelley,

"IncredihW, some otherwise law-abiding people »

provide moral
terrorists . .

and material support to,j

Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in*

identifying and bringing to justice perpetrators ,

of terrorist acts is mixed at best. One problem is

that the agency is not allowed to use electronic
*

assists such as wiretaps to penetrate terrorist ,

groups. k
.

" . - .
't

One obvious answer in aiding the. FBI in our /

fight against terrorism is for Congress to pass

Igislation permitting the agency to use elec, -

ironic surveillance in .special circumstances.

Be?ond thaf, as the FBI chief emphasizes in-

dividual citizens can help out by promptly

rating information relating to terronsm and

by "vigorously supporting the P"nclPlen^f.^Jh
by laws that has enabled our nation to nourish

these 200 years.'
1
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FBI Director Clarence Kel ley's recent warning that terrorists

may be among the celebrants at America's Bicentennial should

be of serious concern to every innocent citizen. Kelley warns that

such groups may be preparing to "blow out the candles" on what
. otherwise promises to be a memorable and fulfilling epoch in our
.nation's history. -

"We have had utterances from some groups that they are

going to disrupt the Bicentennial," said Kelley. "One such group,

in their constitution, said they are going to kill me," h.e added.
-Speaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored by the

American Security Council, Kelley's main point, however, is that

most citizens fail to take seriously enough the threat posed by
terrorists to our society. That lack of perception persists, he adds,

even as the, carnage from terrorist acts in the U.S. mounts
Bombings from terrorist activity doubled in each of the past two
years; going from 24 in 1973 to 45 in 1974 to 89 in 1975. Such
terrorist acts lost year left 1 1 dead, 72 injured, and $2.7 -million

worth of property damage. , .

"Still/ 1 think to .most Americans, the terrorist threat is a
remote and abstract thing — a problem that commands little, if

any, of their attention to their understandable preoccupation
with problems more immediate in the every day business of
living," says Kelley. o^*,A key problem irfedueating Americans to the danger; he adds,

is the too common public view of the terrorist as a haphazard,
. bearded bungler—rather ihan the deadly threat he really is. .

"terrorists," says the Director, "are prepared to kill men, women
and children to further whatever cause they claim to be pursuing.

' And the heinousness of these murders is accented by the fact

that they murder without passion. They murder with cool

deliberation and careful planning." Despite this reality, adds
Kelley, "incredibly, some otherwise law-abiding people provide
moral and material support to terrorists. ..."
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FBI Director "Clarence Kelle/s recent war-"

ntng that terrorists may be among the

J celebrants at America's Bicentennial should

[be of serious concern to every innocent

'] citizen. Kelley warns that such groups may
be preparing to "blow out the. candles" on

what otherwise promises to be a

memorable and fulfilling epoch in our

nation's history.

"We have had utterances from some
groups that they are going to disrupt the

Bicentennial/' said Kelley. "One such group,

in their constitution, said they are going to

;

kill me," he added, j

-Speaking at a Washington luncheon spdn-
" Sored by the American Security Council,

kelle/s main point, however, is that most
.^citizens fail to take seriously enough the

threat posed by terrorists to our society.

.

That "lack of perception persists, he adds,

even as the carnage from terrorist acts in the

JU. S. mounts. Bombings from terrorist ac-

tivity doubled in each of the past two years;

(going from 24 in 1973 to 45 in 1974 to 89 in

;H975.Such terrorist acts last year Ieft11.dead,
*

f72 injured, and $2.7 million worth of proper-

[ty damage. • '
,

-
I "Still, l think to most Americans, the

. [terrorist threat is a remote arid abstract thing

^problem that comm^ds JittieV if any, of

'[their attention in thei> understandable

[preoccupation with problems more im-

mediate in the every day business of living,"

says Kelley. '
-

-

1 A key problem in educating Americans to

the danger, he adds, is the too common
public, view, of the terrorist as a haphazard,,

bearded bungler ^- rather than the deadly

threat he really is. "Terrorists," says the

Director, "are prepared to kill men, women
and- children to further whatever cause they

claim -to be pursuing. And the heinousness

of these murders is accented by the fact that

they murder without passion. They. murder

with coo! deliberation and careful planning."

"Despite this reality, adds Kelley, "incredibly,

some otherwise law-abiding people provide

moral and material support to terrorists..."

. Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in

identifying and bringing to justice per-

petrators .of terrorist acts is mixed at best

One problem is that the- agency is not

allowed to use .electronic assists such as

wiretaps to penetrate terrorist groups.
' One obvious answer in aiding the FBI in our

fight against terrorism is for Congress to pass

legislation permitting the agency to use

electronic surveillance in special cir-

cumstances. Beyond that; as the FBI chief

emphasizes, individual citizens can help out

by;prompt!y reporting information relating

to terrorism and by "vigorously supporting

.the ^principle iof rule by laws that has

enabled our nation to flourish these 200
years."

4
' • %
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J r -"FBI DIRECTOR Clarence Kelley *s recent
• warning that terrorists may be among the
* celebrants at America's Bicentennial should be
i of serious concsr to every innocent citizen.

; Kelley warns that such groups may be
•preparing to '*blow out the candles" on what,

" otherwise promises to be a memorable and_
^fulfilling epoch in our nation's history.
. "We have had utterances from some groups
• that they re going to disrupt the Bicentennial,"
, said Kelley. "One such group, in their con-
' stitution, said they are going to kill me," he-

* added.
, Speaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored
by the American Security Council, Kelley 's

"main point, howe>cr, iS
c
tft'3TfnosfrcTtrsens fail to

"take seriously enough the threat posed by
-'terrorists to our society. That lack of perception
' persists, he adds, even as the carnage from
- terrorist acts in the U.S. mounts. Bombings
from terrorist activity doubled in each of the

- past two years; going from 24 in 1973 to 45 in

-1974 to 89 in 1975. Such terrorist acts last year
left ll dead, 72 injured, and $2.7 million worth of
property damage.
~- "Still, I think to most Americans, the terrorist
threat is a remote and abstract thing — a
problem that commands little, if any, or their'

- attention in their understandable preoccupation
. with problems more immediate in the every day
business of living"' says Kelley.

- A key problem in educating Americans to the\

danger-, he adds, is the too common public view;
of the terrorist as a haphazard, bearded bungler*
— rather than the deadly threat he really is.

"Terrorists," says the Director, "are prepared-
to kill men, women and children to further
whatever cause they claim to be pursuing. And
the heinousness of these murders is accented by

H

the fact that they murder without.passion. They
murder wi'h cool deliberation and careful
planning.'* Despite this reality, adds Kelley,
"Incredibly, some otherwise law-abiding people

,

provide moral and material support to-?;

terrorists ..."
^

Kelley concedes that the FBI's success ini
identifying and bringing to justice perpetrators 1

of terrorist acts is mixed at best. One problem is *

that the agency is not allowed to use electronic
'

assists such as wiretaps to penetrate terrorist

groups. 4

One obvious answer in aiding the FBI in our 4

fight against terrorism is for Congress to pass
legislation permitting Ihe agency to use elec-

tronic surveillance in special, circumstances, £

Beyond that, as the FBI chief emphasizes, in-V

dividual citizens can help out by promptly \

reporting information relating to terrorism and
by "vigorously supporting the principle of rule
by laws that has enabled our nation to flourish

these 200 years/*

Law
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TERRORISM: !T'S YOUR PROBLEM TOO"
*

• FBI Director Clarence Keliey's recent warn- .]

r mg that terrorists may* be ainong the cei brants

K at America's Bicenntennlal should be of serious

r* concern to every innocent citizen* KeUey

warns that such groups may be preparing to -

;* "blow out the candies" on what otherwise pro-
\

f mises to be a memorable and fulfilling epoch J
in our nation's history. ~

j

I - "We have had utterances from some groups that *

they are going to disrupt the Bicenntenniai ,
15

/

:
* said Kelley. "One- such group in their consti-

j

! tution, said they are going to kill me/ 1 he add-

f
ed. • . ; 1

. Speaking at a Washington luncheon sponsor-

[ ed by the American Security Council , KeUey** '
.

main point/ however,, if that most citizens fail -

to take seriously enough the threat posed by ter*-

rorists to our society. That lack of perception
;

persists, he addi r even as the carnage from ter-

rorist acts in the U . $ - mounts. Bombings from ;

terrorist activity doubled in each of the past
;

two years; going from 24 m 1973 to 45 in 1974 \
to 89 inU975. Such terrorist acts last year left

1] dead, 72 injured, and $2 .7 million worth of
(

property damage * *

1
"Still T i think to most Americans, the terrorist

- threat is a' rerripte.and abstract fhmg^-a .problem i

that commands little, if any, of their attention
;

in their understandable preoccuption v/ith pro- ;

blems more immediate in the every day business
;

of living," says KeUey. "
. J ' . l|

- A key problem is educating Americans to the ;

danger, headds, is the too common public view

of the terrorist as a haphazard, bearded bungler-
^

.--rather that the deadly threat he really is.

"Terrorists," says the , Director, "are prepared

. to kill men,wornen and children to further what-

ever cause they claim to be pursuing. And the

heinousness of these murders is accented by the

fact that they 'murder without passion. They

murder with cool del iberation "incredibly, some

otherwise law-abiding people provide moral and

. material support to terrorists. ."
, ]

Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in In-
j

dentifymgand-bringmg to Justice perpetrators of ;

terrorist acts is mixed at best. • One problem is 1

that the agency is not allowed to use electronic

assists such as wiretaps to penetrate terrorist

- groups .
"

-
'

One ob vious answer in aiding the FBI in our

fight against terrorism is for^Congress to pass*

V legislation permitting the agency to use elec-

tronic surveillance in special circumstances.

.Beyond thqt, as vhe FBI chief emphasizes, in-

dividual citizens can help out by promptly re-

. porting information relating to terrojsrn and by.

•Vigorously supporting the principle of rule by 1

laws that hasjenabled our nation to flourish t&ese *

200, years .
" - _ J", . ^/J
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~ By Lee Roderick
/ .* WASHINGTON — . . The true terrorist is committed

* — committed to an extent that is difficult1 for rational people
; to comprehend. A perverted sort of courage and profound

a
- dedication sustains them. They are humorless, insensitive and

f they are influenced by no truths other than those they perceive

f
-to validate their cause."

I
' FBI Director Clarence Kelley, in a speech, added that

? terrorists "are prepared to kill men, women and children to
. further whatever cause they claim to be pursuing. And the

^ heinousness of these murders is accented by the fact that they
- : murder without passion. They murder with cool deliberation
U and- careful planning/' Kelley said during his 35 years of law
' enforcement work he has met and talked with murderers
; "who have ta^en-lives cruelly and viciously; but nevertheless,

^
most of them have moments of compassion and gentleness.

; The, terrorist does not,"
*

i
Kelley 's point, made at a recent luncheon sponsored by

jLthe American Security Council, is that too many Americans^
e have ah erroneous view of the,revolutionary terrorist.

'

{

-

x

"I fear many people sec thermas a caricatured comical
' .figyrei a bearded, rumpled individual furtively clutching a
round bomb \vith fuse sputtering,"^he -FBI .chief continued.

^
"It wpuld be folly to confuse this invention of some.

I
cartoonist's mind with the true revolutionary terrorist. He is
not amusing. He is lethal. And Americans simply must realize

j this." , . - '

i KeUey said that indifference op even assistance by third

I
parties adds to the already extreme difficulty of apprehending

f
suspected terrorists. "Incredibly, some otherwise law-abiding

f people provide moral and material support to terrorists,
apparently for idealistic reasons . . . Terrorists are not

; idealists. They are without principle. They have no regard for i

t
human life. They pervert the freedoms this nation bestows

f
* upon its citizens . . . They are not political activists; they are <

* criminals. And their numbers seem to be growing.'* j

f- The attorney general for California, Eyelle Younger, \

f
whose state has been rocked by terrorist vidlence from such J

* groups as the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA) and the
*

;
Charles Manson gang, made the same point in a U.S. Senate

''hearing in 1974. ". . .,Jt is, perfectly obvious that the SLA
,

types wouldn't be at large today unless they were able to
locate and identify and take advantage of Certain friendly

fr
acts, " Younger testified.

"Irt the old days," Younger continued, "John Dillinger or
} Pretty Boy Floyd-had a limited number of people they could

; turn to for help when they were being sought by the
authorities, but obviously, the situation today is different.
There is no other way to explain, the success that some of the

;
SLA people and others have had in avoiding capture over a

,Vlong period, of time.

I"
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Up until now all the pros and cons voiced about detente by members of

Congress and presidential candidates largely have overlooked one worrying

problem. The more relaxed relationship with the Soviet Uhion has placed a
,

heavy security burdenon the Federal Bureau of Investigation fFRT .

In matter of fact tones, FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley startled a roomful

of newsmen recently by discussing the dangers of spying and subersion.

He pointed out that the embassy staffs, trade delegations and cultural

representatives from the Soviet bloc countries now total about 2,000 persons in-

. the Washington area alone., 1 The startling fact is that this figure has tripled in

the past three years:
" Additionally, about 50,000 from the Soviet-dominated woria visu me umieu

*

States each year. They are of all types— scientists, ballet dancers, sailors and

just plain tourists. '
•

' To prevent espionage and subversion the FBI is charged with keeping a

* watch on the more suspicious seeming of these visitors. ^c^xrrn
'

Kelley said some of these people presumably are fulltime agents of the KGB,
the Russians dread secret police and spy apparatus. Others may be parttime.

agents or just report occasionlly on things they have observed in the United

States. .

In any event '^substantial threat exists m this area, he said.

Occasionally a sensational story surfaces in the media reporting that KGB
. agents actually have penetrated the offices of senators and" congressmen and

the staffs of congressional committee. .

Kelley threw down those stories. He said the FBI "knows of no intrusions on

°
While Ibe avoided making, the point specifically, his, audience knew the ad-

ditional burden on the FBI cpmes at a time when congressional committees, in

the name of protecting the civil nb£r#es of Americans,, continue to badger the

agency for" over zealous activities i& -<the *pa;s£ including questionable use of*'

.

W
KelfeV "insisted that the FBI i^dete^&ined £rom how. cn to;stay strictiy within

the law"when it comes to-.ttoS.rights:-^ 'citizens. He an^ Atty. Gen. Edward H.

Levi are carrying on a continuous consultation desigiied
;
toproduce rules for the

FBI which will accomplish the difficult task* both of protecting the freedoms all ~

Americans cherish and safeguarding society from people seeking to destroy it.

. ' He said the FBI would like Congress to. relay somewhat the severe restric-

tions which now make it extremely difficult for the agency to use one of us

major tools — wire tapping and deployment of microphones and other elec-

tronic devices to pick up conversations. Thus far there has been no response

fr

Kelley
n
s?oke at a luncheon organized by the American Security Council, a

private body, in Washington's Army and Navy Club.
. .

^ Much of his speech was devoted to the growingworldwide threat of terrorism.

'Kelley reminded Americans that when they read about "the blooay atrocities in

Northern Ireland, the Middle East and elsewhere*' it would be weil for teem to-

reflect that "there has beenstrong evidence in the past couple of years that our

own terrorist problem is growing." He cited these statistics:

' " —"There were 39 bombings attributable to terroritsts activity in our" nation

last year, as compared with 45 in 1974 and 24 in 1973. ;
'

, '—"During the past five years there have been 255 such bombings, 122 fire

" bombings, 45 sniping incidents, 120 shootings, 24 ambushes and 21 arsons^

American terrorists may be influenced by extreme radical political ideas,

from abroad but the FBI has not found.proof that the groups here were bemg

. manipulated by theKGB or some other foreign intelligence service he said.

; Kelley described terrorism as "the ultimate evil/' Terrorists kill and maim
innocent men, women and children but their activities m the long run, retard

rather than advance political ideas in which, terrorists believe, he said, adding

* that he has only contempt for people who support terrorist activities o, any

^"Incredibly, some otherise law-abiding people provide moral and material

support to terroists, apparently for idealistic reasons," he said The best that

can be said about such people is that they are terribly misguioed.

"Terrorists are not idealists. They are without principle. They hav^no regard
*

for human life. They pervert the freedomfiUhis nation bestows .upon its citi?f?ns.

They defile American traditions. They are not political activists. They are

criminals and thsir numbers, seem to be growing." j
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lelley "Warns of

!ncre<

lacks in U,

BY DAVID LAMB
Times Staff Writer

• 3
" !3

* WASHINGTON—FBI director

Clarence M. Kelley warned Tuesday

that random terrorist attacks in the

United States were growing at a rec-

ord rate and said some radical groups

might be planning increased violence
^ during the bicentennial year. *

Kelley, who called terrorism "the

ultimate evil in our society," said the *

FBI had received intelligence reports

about radicals' plans and, although i

hard evidence was lacking, the re- !

ports must be taken seriously. ->

"Some might think we are crying
.

- wolf," Keiley said. "That's entirely

wrong ... I am not saying that our

nation is in imminent danger of being

devastated by terrorists. But ' I do

consider terrorism a very real and
growing problem."

$- , -

*

V He told luncheon guests at the ,

I 'American Security Council, a private

^organization of 150,000 members in-
'

t terested in 'defense and national se- *

i curity, that 4ihere< were 24 terrorist !

L bombings in the United States in \

| .1973, 45 in 1974 and 89 last year.
,|

f Excluding the 11 persons killed in

f;the still-unsolved explosion at La--
* Guardia Airport in New York City :

* last month, terrorist acts of violence *

f killed 11 persons in 1975, injured 72
j

f-and caused $2.7 million in property !

{damage. - ^
r

. During the last five years, Kelley .

,

' said, there have been 255 terrorist «

^bombings in the United States, 122

f firebombings, 45 sniping incidents,

£-120 terrorist shootings, 24 ambushes
'

f
and 21 instances of arson. At least 43,

Y .police officers have been killed and
f 152 wounded by terrorists in the

ksame period, he said. ; .

Saying that the. FBI still .did not

t know if the J^aGuardla blast was the

I" work of a madman or a revolutiona-

ry, Kelley told the council that -

£ chances of solving terrorist crimes

-

5 were relatively small, largely be-

r cause violence-prone revolutionaries

;
* are part of small, closely knit groups
that'are difficult to infiltrate.

7 Kelley, who stressed the impor-
: *tance of surveillance and intelligence-

| work "within the parameter of law,"
^ said there was no evidence that any *

i! of the terrorist groups i*esponsible for %
"*
recent bombings in the nation were "

financed or controlled by foreign in- ;4

[H^ests. * '.'si
But, in an unrelated comment, he A

said that the Soviet Union's intel- J

~ ligence gathering agency, the KGB,T«
'» i^ncrriH n "ctilief nntinl tV»rf>aT" \j\ the

Jnteres& +jrrzte£lief.ence9 +J?ttc*
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Terrorism: It's Your Problem Too

I

r-

I
£

t:
K
\

'* posed a "substantial threat'
1

« United States.

.

FBI Director Clarence Kelley's recent warning that terrorists

may be among the celebrants at America's- Bicentennial should be

of serious concern .to every innocent citizen. Kelley warns that

such groups may be preparing to v^blow out the candles" on what
otherwise promises to be a memorable and fulfilling epoch in our

nation's history. .
.

"AYS -have had utterances from some groups that they are,going

X®> ^disrupt -tJYg Bicentennial," said Kelley.
<lOne such groups in

ith$3&cbnstitu tfon,-'said they are going.to kili^me," fie' added.
- peaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored by the

American- Security Council. Kelley's main point, however^ is that

mosf*cf£!z1ms fail to ''S^^riously enough the threat posed by
terrorists to our society. That lack of perception persists, he.adds,

even as 'the carnage from terrorist acts in the U.S. mounts.
Bombings from terrorist activity doubled in each of the'past two
years; going from 24 in 1973 to 45 in 1974 to 89 in 1975. Such
terrorist acts, last year left 11 dead, 72 injured, and $2.7 million

worth of property damage. ^
' *

"Still, J think to most American's, the terrorist ,threat is a,

remote and abstract' thing — a, problem that commands little, if

any, - of their attention in their understandable preoccupation

'with "problems more immediate in the every day business of

living,'* says Kelley. *

A key problem in educating Americans to the danger, he adds,-

is the too common public view of the terrorist as a haphazard,

bearded bungler — rather than the deadly threat he really is.

"Terrorists," says the Director, "are prepared to kill.men, women
and children to further whatever cause they claim to be pursuing.

And the heinousness of these murders is accented by the fact that

they murder without passion. They murder with cool deliberation

and careful planning." Despite this , reality, adds Kelley,

"Incredibly, some otherwise iaw-abiding people provide moral

and material support to terrorists. ..." - /
- Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in identifying and
bringing to justice perpetrators of terrorist acts is mixed at best.*

One problem is that the agency is not allowed to use electronic^

assists such as wiretaps to penetrate terrorist groups.

One obvious answer in aiding the FBI in our fight against

terrorism is for Congress to pass legislation.permitting the agency 1

to use electronic surveillance in special circumstances. Beyond
that, as the FBI chief emphasizes, individual citizens can help out

'by 1

.
promptly reporting information relating to terrorism and by

"vigorously supporting the principle of rule- by laws that has

enabled/our nation to flourish these 200 years."'

5 "TfiVW^
h **-

I
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-'Ultimate eviP-

; Terrorism is q
growing menace

• Director of the FBI Clarence Kelley in an ad- ^ 1

dress before the Arneri^an^Security Council on .

Jan.' 13 called on the American public to help'
combat terrorism which Kelley termed "the .'

ultimate evil in our society/' - *M
**The terrorist neither listens to reason nor'

engages in reasoning with others/' Kelley said. *

"His aim is to generate fear-—to frighten people *

into submission. He measures success by the \

magnitude of the fear he generates through *

brutal, savage acts of violence." >
' The history of terrorists in recent years ~»

bears out the validity of Kelley' s concern.
Thftre were 89 bombings attributable to ter- .

'

rorist activity in the nation last year, as com-
' pared to 45 in 1974 and 24 in 1973.

During the past five years the;re have bee^h
255- such bombings, 122 firebombings, 45 1

mg incidents, 120 shootings, 24 a'mbiisli^s a£<&&

21 arsons. Eleven persons were kille^ in ter~
rorist acts of violence in 1975 and 72 people
were, injured. Property damage amounted to
-more than $2.7 million. - - -

. , .

^Combatting the terrorist is an exercise in .

frustration to law enforcement officials. The
terrorist is an amoral animal, prepared to kill

men, women and children to further whatever
cause he claims to be pursuing. The
heinousness of these murders is accented by

. the fact that they murder without passion but
with cool deliberation and careful planning.
^ Even when terrorists are identified, they are
not easily captured. Terrorists constitute a
small, closely knit, clandestine group which is

difficult to penetrate. They are expert in
preparing false identification and are able to
Ipse themselves in a subculture of communes
that span the nation.

J,
Terrorism is growing and no one is immune

-to the utterly senseless' violence generated by
those who espouse this or that cause.

. Americans can help combat the terrorist by
recognizing his true nature and by supporting
law enforcement in its efforts to rid society of
the death merchants.
While the terrorist can kill and destroy, he

can never win. Only the terrorist is unaware
that his mindless act can only strengthen I

' Americans' resolve to preserve the democratic J
system that has served us so well these two/
centuries. v . ^ , - - ^£
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ficreased Terror

< BY DAVID LAMB
. \ , Times Staff Writer

& - WASHINGTON—FBI director "]

;:,Clarence M. Kelley warned Tuesday j

that random terrorist attacks in the j

f .United States were growing at a rec-
j

f
ord rate and said some radical groups i

;\might be planning increased violence ;

k during the bicentennial year.
|

Kelley, who called terrorism "the-
:

? ultimate evil in our society," said the ^
^:FBI had received intelligence reports I
f about radicals' plans and, although ,

fhard evidence -was lacking, the re-

^

c ports must be taken seriously. -

^ "Some might think we are crying 1
* wolf," Kelley said. "That's entirely

'

f

r?
wrong ... I am not saying that our

<

|-nation is in imminent danger of being ;

I
devastated by terrorists. But I do

J

„ consider „ terrorism a very real and .

growing problem." - „ £

, . — —»*•.* n«MUJJ«Jl OCT-

jr curity,, that there were 24 terrorist' i

J,
bombings in the United States in

1 1973, 45 in 1974 and 89 last year.

t Excluding the 11 persons killed in
: the still-unsolved explosion at La-

"r'Guardia Airport in New York Gity
I
last month, terrorist acts of violence
killed 11 persons in 1975, injured 72
^and caused $2.7 million in property
.{damage.

: During the last five years, Kelley
said, there have been 255 terrorist
bombings in the United States, 122
jfirebombings, 45 sniping incidents,
-120 terrorist shootings, 24 ambushes
,
and 21 instances of arson. At least 43

j

-police officers have been killed and
152 wounded by terrorists in the j
-same period, he said. - ^

* . ' . *
:i

$ Saying that the FBI still did not
'

[know if the LaGuardia blast was the 3

iwork of a madman or a revolutiona- *

ry, Kelley told the council that ,

'chances of solving terrorist crimes
*

were relatively small, largely be-
,cause violence-prone revolutionaries I

,
are part of small, closely knit groups *

/that are difficult to infiltrate.
I

} Kelley, who stressed^the—impor^
stance of surveillance and intelligence""
[work "within the parameter of law,"\

J

said there was no Evidence that any
.of the terrorist groups responsible for- '

recent bombings in. the nation were
financed or controlled by foreign in-
terests. * }

But, in an unrelated comment, he
'

said that the Soviet Union's iritel-'
ligence- gathering agency, the KGB, *

posed a '{substantial threat" in ,the
ignited States.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Director Clarence M. Kelley

said Tuesday the FBI was
preparing for terrorist at-

tempts to "blow out the can-

dles
0 on America's bicen-

tennial celebration, even
though hard evidence of such
plans is lacking.

Kelley emphasized the

FBI was not going to break
any laws in keeping a watch
over such activity, although

he said "unusual methods"
must be used.
The FBI chief said he was

not aware of foreign-trained

terrorists workirig in the

United States, and specifi-

cally denied knowledge of

members of the Palestine

Liberation Organization op-

erating here.
Kelley, speaking to a news "

-media meeting sponsored by \

t
the American,Security Coun-

'
cil, said the bombing of La-

~~Guardia Airport in New
]

York City and Monday's dis-
j

- covery of four bombs at the \

United Nations were cause
j

for concern as the nation :

opened its bicentennial year.
- .He said the FBI has re-

ceived information of i

\ threats to "disrupt" the bi-
:

centennial celebrations.
- "We cannot say who this

J

was; that this was a real "

threat," he said. "No, I don't -.

:,have any hard facts, hard ev-
idence that- they will fulfill

(

these- threats." \

x Kelley added Tie was una-
ble to. say whether the La-
Guardia bombing was by a
terrorist group. "At this
point we don't know," he
said. i

;

:
" "But at this time we are
going to prepare for the

- -worst: the boast that 'we are
; going to blow out the can-
dles,' " Kelley saicL^^~-<

OZONA, TEXAS
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W. 1.350
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Terrorism: It's Your Problem Too

FBI Director Clarence Kelley's recent warning that terrorists

^"We^veTak utterances from some groups that they are-going
\

to Bicentennial," said KeUey "One -ch gjoup. m
^

™ronsts to our society. That lack of percepUon persists, he adds
f

^tUl'TStrrst Africans, the terrorist threap
f ^

tTlrui ^hstract thine — 3 ffrcoblem that commands little, it
j

• ^ problems more immediate in the every day business ot.J

UVlS
kySlem in educating Americans to the danger, he addsT

j

^SS^^STSTniV success ih identifying and
)

•

Sat Is the FBTcWef emphasizes, individual citizens can help out

; by promptly reporting information relating to terrorism
.

and by

I ^igoroufly supporting the principle of rule by laws that has

f- enabled ourjiati^ . ~.,rr„.
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j
AjVASHINGTON (UPI) — Director

iClarence Kelley said Tuesday the FBI
was"preparing for terrorist attempts
to "blow out "the candles" on
^America's bicentennial celebration,
.even though hard evidence of such
'terrorism plans is lacking.

t

1

J^elley emphasized the FBI was not |

•going to break any laws in; keeping a
\

Jwatch over,such activity, although he '

said , "unusual,* methods*' s must <be

;>

* The FBI chief added: he was not
aware -6f^ foreign-trained terrorists

, .working in * the . United States, and
.

^specfically denied knowledge - of

'

^members of the Palestine. Liberation

,

? Organization operating here.

if < Kelley, speaking to a news media
meeting sponsored by the National

*

-American Security Council, said the-
bombing of ladGuardia-Airport.in New

}

* York- City; and Monday's 'discovery of .

three-bombs' -at the United: "NJatloi-is 1

were cause for concern as the nation 1

j
ope.necnts bicentennial year.. *

!

*- He, said tKe_ FBI ha*s received in-
formation ,of threa'ts to "disrupt" the

* bicentennial celebrations. ' ; •

*

v
*
*We" carinot say who . this-, was, that

\this was a real threat," he said. "No, I

Vdon't have any- hard facts, hard
* evidence that they will fulfill these
{ threats." ' "

, / *
'

, - Kelley added he was. unable to say :

^whether the LaGuardia bombing was
\

j by a terrorist group". "At this point we i

don't know;" he said. *
\

t , "But at1 this time' we are going to I

'prepare for the worst: the boast that
'we are going to blow, out the can-
dles'," Kelley said. *

- Kelley,, emphasized terrorist ac-
tivity was- the "ultimate evil" in the
.United States; ' but said few

;

Americans are concerned until* their
j

lives are involved. I

He said there \vere.89 bombings 1

attributable to terrorist activity in the i

I United States last year, up from 45 in I

» 1974, and 24 in 1973. . * i

Such activity killed 11 nersons and
.-injured -72 others last" year and
^brought property darcage. to more
fth'an $2.7 million.

*

I ,\
xtVm not saying that our nation is in,

;

imminent "danger of being devestated
: by terrorists," he said. ^B'ut I do.
, consider 'terrorism a very real and
\ growing problem : "

'
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-'Ultimate evxF

Terrorism is a
growing menace

Director of the FBI Clarence Kelley in an ad- ' <

dress before the Amejican_^cjy£^ -j

Jan. 13 called on" the American public to help ^
V combat terrorism which Kelley termed "the;j

ultimate evil in our society/' * -

I :-'**The terrorist neither listens to reason nor 3

\
engages in reasoning with others/' Kelley said. <

- ^His aim is to generate fear—to frighten people • j

*

into submission. He measures success by the
,J

magnitude of the fear he generates through
J

. hnital, savage acts of violence.
M

,

v
|

t \. The - history of terrorists in recent years ^
i bears out the validity of KeUey's concern,

jj

. There were 89 bombings attributable to ter-
g

' rorist activity in the nation last year, as com- .1

, £ared to 45 in 1974 and 24 in 1973. 1

1

, During the past five years there have .been

255 such bombings, 122 firebombings, 45 snip-

ping incidents, 120 shootings, 24 ambushes and ^

21 arsons. Eleven persons were killed in ter-
^

- rorist acts of violence in 1975 and 72 people

^ere. ^injured. Property damage .amounted to-

* more than $2.7 million.
'

Combatting the terrorist is an exercise in

: frustration to law enforcement officials. The
1

terrorist is an amoral animal, prepared to kill .

X' men,- women and children to further whatever ;

1 cause he claims to be pursuing. The ;

\ heinousness of these murders is accented by -

\ the fact that/they murder without passion but
*

,,with cool deliberation and careful planning.
»'* - Even wJien, terrorists are identified, they are,S
not'easify captured. "Terrorists constitute a Iv
small, closely knit, clandestine group w^iich is

.difficult to penetrate. They are expert in * ,

- preparing false identification and are able to
;!

* lose, themselves in a subculture of communes
"

>
that span the nation. S

I

; Terrorism is growing and no one is immune *

* io the utterly senseless violence generated by •

ihose who espouse this or that cause,
j

Americans can help combat the terrorist by
^ recognizing his true nature and by supporting
- law enforcement in its efforts to rid society of

^

the death merchants.
]

; While the terrorist can kill and destroy, he
,

; can never win. Only the terrorist is unaware >

that his mindless act can only strengthen ;

Americans' resolve to preserve the democratic
;

\ system that has served us so well these two h
\ centuries. „ . - .

t
^ -

I
t

- ^^A^^ls
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FBI Director Clarence Kelley^s recent warning that
terrorists may be among the celebrants at America's
Bicentennial should be of serious concern to every innocent
citizen. Kelley warns that such groups may be preparing to
**blow out .the candles*' on what otherwise promises to be
a memorable and fulfilling epoch in our nation's history.
"We have had .utterances from sdme groups that they

are going to disrupt the Bicentennial," said Kelley. "One
such group, in their constitution, said' they arej going to
kill me," he added.
-Speaking at a Washington luncheon sponsored by the

American Security_^ouncil, Kelley*s main point, however,
is that most citizens £aIPto take seriously enough the
threat posed by terrorists to our society. That lack of
perception persists, he adds, even as the carnage from
terrorist acts in the U.S. mounts. Bombings from terror-
ist activity doubled in each of the past two years; going
from 24 in 1973 to 45 in 1974 to 89 in 1975. Such terror-
ists acts last year left 11 dead, 72 injured, and $2.7 mil-
lion worth of property damage.

"Still, I think to most Americans, the terrorist threat
is a remote and abstract thing-~a problem that commands
little, if any, of their attention in their understandable pre-
occupation with problems more immediate in the everyday
business of living," says Kelley.
A key problem in educating Americans to the danger, <

he adds, is the too common public view of the terrorist as
a haphazard bearded bungler—rather than the deadly threat
he really is. "Terrorists," says the- director, "arc pre-
pared to kill -men, women, and children to further what- -

they claim io be pursuing. And the' Jieinous-
cf these murders 'is accented by the £ajct 'that they

ut passion.- *Tkey murder with: co6I deZihes&r*-
iiosj^nd direful planning.** Despite this reality, adds Kelley,.
"Incredibly, some otherwise law-abiding people provide
moral and-material,support to terrorists. . ."

Kelley concedes that the FBI's success in, identifying
and bringing to justice perpetrators of terrorist acts is
mixed at best* One problem is that the agency is not al-
lowed to use electronic assists such as wiretaps to pene-
trate terrorist groups.

One obvious answer in- aiding the FBI in our fight against
terrorism is for Congress to pass legislation permitting
the agency to use electronic surveillance in special cir-
cumstances. Beyond that, as the FBI chief emphasizes,
individual citizens can help out by promptly reporting in-
formation relating toterrorismandby **vigorously support-
ing the principle of rule by laws that has enabled our na-
-tion to flourish these 200 years."
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Beaumont, Texas, 77701

/
ALL IMFORMTOT OTTSlSfED
HEREIN,IS,UHGIASSIFIS>

"

Dear

to

b6
b7C

In reply to your communication received on April 26th,

the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal

Government and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws

^

conclusions as. to the character pr integrity of any organiza-

\ tion, ^li^o^x^di^^^ I hope you will not infer
'

'ffifrffijffffi
** >a° ^'^^*™ material in our files relating

€o the{J™£*Jhca* S^rxty^^ngil, and i regret we cannot be of

assistance to you in this instance-.

Sincerely yours,

C. M

MAILED 6

APR 291976

FBI
Clarence M. Kelley

Director

NOTE: No record in Bufiies concerning correspondent., The
o, • SSSS11

.

8
;
0"?^ Council-is financed and operated by

and information,
ep. AD Inv.

center on subversive activities for. the use of its members
,.Dir, correspondent's enclosures were material pertaining to this

Z—t^To^T^L^ data iS ***** ™p2£LCe

les & Com. *JKBrmlc (3)
n. Inv. \ / * *

nt
'

'

TELETYPE UNIT (ZD. GPO : 1975^6 - 569-920
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Assoc Dir.

Dep."£D*

Pep. AD IrfP

Asst. Dir^*
Adm. Sbrv,

Ext/Af£

Gen. Inv,
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j Director's See'y

ATTENTION: NAME CHECK SECTION

QmERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL; FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION*

ON APRIL 14 , 1977, OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY CHIEF OF

STAFF FOR INTELLIGENCE (ODCSI) , AMERICAN EMBASSY, BONN,

HAD RECEIVED, FROMADVISED THAT
be
b7C

AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL, 1101 17TH STREET, NORTHWEST,

WASHINGTON, D, C. ,. A LETTER INDICATING THAT HE HAD BEEN

NOMINATED TO SERVE ON THE NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD AND TO

PARTICIPATE IN THE 1977 NATIONAL SECURITY ISSUES POLL.

THE LETTER WAS SENT BY JOHN M. FISHER, PRESIDENT,

AND INDICATED THAT FOR AN APPROPRIATE DONATION,

WOULD ALSO RECEIVE A COPY OF THE AMERICAN SECURITY

COUNCIL "WASHINGTON REPORT." REC-6

ODCSI WOULD APPRECIATE EXPEDITIOUS NAME CHECK /0~®~™

-
con cern i mar ajier icam se cur it Y__gou no i l, Mt^^MMyi so RY_„

BOARD, AND^MERJCAN SECUR ITY CQ.U^CI.'rL
1 "WASHINGTON REPORT."

PLEASE SUCAB.

BT
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1 - Mr. Hitherington

4/19/77

FM DIRECTOR (100-425828)

TO BONN (163-1419-387)

0 AMERICAN SECURITY COUNCIL ; FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION

.

REURCAB APRIL. 14, 1977.".

BUREAU FILES CONTAIN NO PERTINENT INFORMATION REGARDING

NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD. OUR FILES REVEAL THAT THE AMERICAN

SECURITY COUNCIL (ASC) WAS FOUNDED ..IN 1955 AND IS FINANCED

AND OPERATED BY PRIVATE INDUSTRY AS A NATIONAL RESEARCH AND

INFORMATION CENTER ON SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES FOR THE USE -OF ITS

MEMBERS . THE INFORMATION DEVELOPED IS DISTRIBUTED FOR A FEE

'

TO THE MEMBER COMPANIES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS

DEEMED TO BE QUALIFIED BY THE, COUNCIL. ASC. CLAIMS TO UTILIZE

PUBLIC SOURCE INFORMATION ONLY. ASC HAS ANNOUNCED PUBLICLY

THAT THERE ARE FORMER SPECIAL AGENTS' OF THE FBI WITHIN THE

ORGANIZATION, ONE OF WHOM IS JOHN. M. FISHER.

THE ASC WASHINGTON REPORT' IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASC

PRESS , IT REPORTS ON NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

Assoc. Dir. :.,,„ ,

Dep. AD Adm.

—

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv._:

Ext; Affairs

, Fin. 'Supers; —_>

Gen. Inv.

IdenK -
r

»

Inspection

I Intell. :

wmmmm section
" _ ftDD tzm7

APR-IS 18

17

1

Laboratory—
Legal Coun..

Plan. & Eval

Rec. Mgnt._

,Sp'ec Jnv.,

—

Trainingtraining . i S^k iA^T
TELETYPE UNIT

0SMATX0N CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

"
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Montgomery, AL 36IO9

5 February, 1979

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, DC

Gentlemen:

I today recei^esLthe enclosed letter in the mail,

requesting me to return l^jAiestionnaire and to join the

organization knofm as "The American Security Council*! As I am
a retired, regular Air ForcTl^fTce^ of such

organizations and their aims and do not want to associate
myself with them.

^ I would appreciate it if you would please advise
me rega^d±sg^*his organization.

b6
b7C

i

6l MAR 291979

122 FEB 28 1979



•AIX INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSISIEI) February 16, 1979

-/^ssoc. Dir. - -

Dep.-AD Adm.

Dep.. AD lnv%
Asst. Dm:
Adm. Servs.

Crim; Ihv, _

Ident

JntelK

b6
b7C

Montgomery, Alafe^^«3iiail9

Dear

Your communication of February 5th hag been re-

ceived. In reply to your inquiry , this Bureau is striptiy

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as

such, does not, make judgments regarding the character or

integrity of any organization,, publication:, group or indi-

vidual." We, therefore, are not in a position to furnish

you an evaluation, pf tfj^erican Security Council. I am

returning your enclosure.

SiiMAILED 1 _

FEB 1 6 1979

""T* FBI *Tt

sly yours,

N.^IS'lfct
Lstant Director

Enclosure r «?fl J Ci^V"^*) ^ -
Correspondent's enclosure \^ Jflft / U0 "

( ~ a 0 <L# 0
NOTE : Bufiles indicate we have had lim;ited correspondence '

withT
CAM; Jran [JT

/jjeg

Kb 6

"blC

'Laboratory

'Legal Coun. _

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgrit.

^2 FEB 28. 1979

Tech.^ervs "K V^j^V^

•Dlreetor»See'y MAIL ROOM 131
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September? It, 1979

fiUISIDE scyspjr

I
• |&J5FC^TiOll CONTAINED.

.
Deal " ; *

b6
b7C

I am -waiting tc express my appreciation for ydur
presentation at o^r Soviet Studies Seminar..

b
Our- Intelligence

Division staff arid the Special' Agents attending tW seminar
htave told me that your lecture- and- discussion were infqrmative*
useful, stimulating 'and contribute^ significantly to. the
success of the seminar, :

ge hppe that we can cpntinue pm? dialogue with you;*

and I00& forward to- the possibility .of'' similar ^ future-
sessions*

-He are most graceful fpr y<^r 6bpfivihutioh;,. j

'

.

,

" Sincer^lj? yours

,

William R Webstec -

:

' * William H,/ Webster
Dirfector^ * -

CD

<5^

mp//^
Assoc. Dir ^ b * <

Dep/AD;Adm /A$^
LjJep.ADJnv *fl*

C,i«,:lnv.Il_ *^»iBi"Crim: Inv.

I dent.

Intel!.

SEE NOTE ,PAGE TWO

l»jLoljoro{oiTp^_L_
U

*Llg«|fCou'n!tL2 <

. B SEP 1? 1979

Plan; & Insp.

.

Rec. Mgnt

Tech.,$ervs.

.

Training .

Public Affs. Off._
Telephone Rm. _

Director's Sec'y OM

Ik
FBI / DOJ
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